PLAYER
CODE OF CONDUCT
____________________________________________________________________

The ICE League Player Code of Conduct is to be completed by each player.
1. I understand that participation in this league is a privilege. I can be removed from the program at
any time for failure to follow league, school, and community center or club rules.
2. I understand that my participation in this program is dependent upon my classroom
performance.
 My schoolwork and attitude come first! I will keep my GPA at or above a 2.5 to fully
participate and conduct myself positively (This will carry over to the basketball court and
make me a better team player). I understand that a 2.3 to a 2.49 GPA will allow for only two
quarters of play in the game. A 2.0 to a 2.29 GPA will allow for only one quarter of play in the
game.
 If I don’t attend school, I will not attend practice that day.
 If I am suspended from school, I will not be allowed to participate in practices, games or
other league events until the terms of the suspension have been completed.
 If I am expelled from school, I will no longer be allowed to participate in the program.
 I will be drug, alcohol and tobacco free and encourage others to be so as well.
3. I agree to be respectful of my teammates, coaches, program staff, officials and parents at all
times. I will be a courteous program participant and a player who makes my coach and
teammates proud.
4. I agree to show up to practice no earlier than 10 minutes before my scheduled practice time and
to be picked up immediately after my practice ends. I will make transportation arrangements
before each practice.
5. I agree to follow my coach’s instructions. Team coaches coordinate and supervise team
practices and games and are responsible for the safety of the team. By choosing not to follow
directions I seriously jeopardize my chance to participate.
6. I understand that practices are for team players only. Siblings and friends will not be allowed in
the building unless the coaches or a member of the community center or club staff grants
permission before practice begins. Observers will stay seated in the designated area.
There are no exceptions.
I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE LEAGUE RULES LISTED ABOVE.
Player name _________________________________ Player signature ______________________________
Parent/Guardian name __________________________ Parent/Guardian signature _______________________
Coach’s signature _________________________________________Today’s date _____________________

